
THE BEANIES ARE COMING TO
TOWN
Are you looking for something that will ¦nish off the school holidays
with a bang?

Dubbo Regional Theatre has the perfect opportunity for you when it
welcomes The Beanies and their stage show The Beanies
EGG-straordinary Day on Saturday 22 April.

As seen on ABC Kids TV, the trio are jumping out of the screen and onto
the stage in a family-friendly 10.30am performance.

The award-winning trio are ready to play so come along to sing, dance
and laugh in their giant box fort. Little do they know they’re about to
face their biggest challenge ever – babysitting! or should we say ‘egg
sitting’?

Because it turns out it’s harder than it looks. The trio argue about nap
time, get confused about baby proo¦ng and deal with crying ¦ts and
then disaster!  The egg gets poached! 

https://www.dubbo.nsw.gov.au/


Now the Beanies need your help to save EGGbert and together you will
solve problems, unravel riddles and search for clues. 

Will they ¦nd EGGbert before the time is up?  You’ll have to come along
to ¦nd out…but beware of those sneaky robbers. 

Laura, Mim and Michael are best known for their award-winning podcast
series which has eclipsed a million downloads.  In 2018, the Beanies
won an Australian Podcast Award for Best Kids and Families
Podcast. The series explores children’s audio through storytelling,
informative fact-based teachings and music. The Beanies are also a
three-piece band with over 60 original songs that have been released
with ABC Kids and streamed over two million times. In 2019, the
Beanies were nominated for an ARIA Award in the category of Best
Children’s Album. 

The Beanies’ goal is to be every child’s best friend and help them feel
free to play as themselves, for themselves. By starting in the podcast
space, the Beanies succeeded in doing this without the power of
imagery. Their engaging story-telling and catchy songs captured the
attention of kids all over Australia – now they are ready to take to the
stage!

“With all the toys, movies and video games available today, playing in
your imagination has become a real challenge. The Beanies are every
child’s best friend, leading by example in imaginative play,” Mim Beanie
said.

Manager, Dubbo Regional Theatre and Convention Centre, Linda Christof
said the show was one the whole family would enjoy.



“The set and costumes are colourful and the band is made up of
professionally trained performers with expertise in acting, dancing,
writing and children’s entertainment. The interactive nature of the show
encourages children to feel comfortable calling out and being a part of
the shenanigans from the comfort of their theatre seat.”

Are you EGG-cited? We are!

Tickets are on sale now for the 10.30am show and can be booked
on-line drtcc.com.au, by visiting the Box O¨ce or calling (02) 6801
4378.  
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